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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.

THE QUALIFICATIONS REQUISITE FOR
THE MISSIONARY.*
REV. A. A. SAMSON.

The personal factor in missions is one

of chief importance. The missionary

stands between God and His gospel on one

side, and sin-cursed humanity on the

other. In this position he is the channel

through whom the gospel of life is com-

municated to the lost. This communica-

tion is facilitated or hindered according

to the missionary’s fitness for his work.

Who then is qualified for such work ?

In a word, only those who are “separated”

or “called” to it by the Holy Spirit. What
are the qualifications of those who are

so called ? They are many. There must

be sufficient physical strength to endure

the strain of a change of climate, diet and

other things. There is the need of mental

ability, with sufficient education to cope

with work in a foreign language and to

meet the long-established claims of heath-

en religions. These things are granted as

essential, and we here seek to emphasize

some other qualifications which are re-

quisite for the missionary.

First—A Christ-like Life.

The one whose ambition is to be con-

formed to the image of his Master, who

bears in his body the marks of the Lord

Jesus, who is godly in character and de-

*Spoken at Synod's Missionary Con-

ference.

portment, has a prime requisite for a

missionary. Such a person’s life is one

of marked piety. He is known as “a man
of God,” and should be, for he is God’s

representative to strangers. The power

of the message given will be measured by

the character and conduct of the messen-

ger. What the missionary is must prove

what he says. “Ye are the light of the

world.” “Ye are the salt of the earth.”

It is the life that tells more than the pro-

fession or the preaching. It says, “Be ye

followers of me, even as I also am of

Christ.”

Such a life is unselfish. It is one that

shows that it is more blessed to give than

to receive. This one is greatest of all,

because servant of all
;
who seeks not to be

ministered unto, but to minister
;
who does

not count his life dear unto himself, but

is willing to spend and be spent.

He is an adaptable person, an all-round

person. He is “made all things to all

men, that he might by all means save

some.” The missionary is a pioneer not

only in religious matters, but generally in

other things as well. He may need to act

in the capacity of a statesman, a business

man, a plrvsician, a carpenter, a mason, a

farmer, or in many another capacity.

His readiness to undertake whatsoever his

hand findeth to do, and to do it reasonably

well, will manifest the Master-spirit and

emulate the example of the Apostle to

the Gentiles. The one who by the grace
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of God succeeds in adapting himself as

far as is right, to his associations, to his

particular work, or to the peculiar con-

ditions of the field, has much better access

to men with the gospel. There is much

advantage in being wide awake, tactful

and considerate.

Like his Lord, he is also a man of

prayer. Prayer means power. It is the

means that brings the worker in direct

contact with God’s throne. It is much to

say of any one that he is “given to pray-

er.” How utterly helpless the missionary

or other Christian worker, who does not

have the prayer habit ! How powerful the

one who has an intimate association with

the enthroned Redeemer through hours

spent in prayer ! Oh, for more of the

spirit and practice of prayer. For the

prayer life that brings the atmosphere of

heaven into the midst of earth’s stifling

conditions ! Such a life opens the way

for the Holy Spirit to come as the north

wind and as the south, to blow upon the

soul’s garden, that it may bring forth its

pleasant fruits.

Second - Acquaintance with the Power

of the Gospel.

a. hat means, of course, a familiarity

with the teachings of the Bible; a rea-

sonable understanding and grasp of the

truth revealed. It means not only a men-

tal conception but a heart conviction of

eternal verities. personal experience of

the power of the gospel is necessary be-

fore it can be given with benefit to others.

The true missiona^ is one who has ex-

perienced a thorough regeneration. He is

able to say, “I know whom I have be-

lieved”; “He loved me and gave Himself

forme”; “Christ Jesus came into the world

to save sinners, of whom I am chief”
;
“I

am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ,

for it is the power of God unto salvation

to every one that believeth.” The one

who gives forth such a message from the

fullness of his own experience can help

others. He should have some experience

with the power of the gospel in reaching

others before he goes to a foreign field.

I once heard Dr. R. A. Torrey say to a

company of over one hundred prospective

foreign missionaries,- “'You are not fit to

go to a foreign field until you have shown

that you can lead people to Christ right

where you are.” Was that not one thing

that commended the first -missionaries of

the Christian Church when they were

chosen at Antioch? There are some Chris-

tian organizations which have charge of

mission work that send out only those

workers that have been tested at home

and have proved their ability as soul win-

ners.

Third—A Holy Love Passion.

The love bond is the strongest known.

Christ likened the relation between Him-

self and His Church or the believer to that

of marriage. The mutual love of a true

wife and of a worthy husband is power-

ful. So it is with parent for child, and

child for parent. Yet the Lord demands

the supreme love of the heart and declares

that those who withhold it are not worthy

of Him. An intimate acquaintance with

Him begets and establishes such a love.

It called forth this declaration from an

aged saint, “I have but one passion and

that is He.” Another said, “I determined

not to know anything among you, save

Jesus Christ and Him crucified.” Again,

“I count all things but loss for the ex-

cellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus

my Lord; for whom I have suffered the

loss of all things, and do count them but

dung, that I may win Christ.” When we

see Him and know Him as He is, when

we realize what He has done for us and

what He holds in store for us, and that it

is all in love for us, our soul’s cry is,

“My beloved is mine and I am His.” “He

is altogether lovely and the chiefest among
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ten thousand.” Such a passion for the

Lord Jesus Christ results in a union with

Him in love for the lost. It urges the be-

liever in desire and effort to gather in

the travail of the Redeemer’s soul. For

“inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of

the least of these my brethren, ye have

done it unto Me,” is His word. The test

of our love for Him is put in this ques-

tion: “He that lov'eth not his brother

whom he hath seen, how can he love God

whom he hath not seen?” The physical

sufferings and destitution of our fellows

awakens our sympathy and secures our

help. How much more ought their soul

peril and doom to stir within us a holy love

passion to lead them into life and blessed-

ness eternal ! Such a passion is not un-

known. It has led the missionary into

places that were the habitation of horrid

cruelty. There he has worked and suf-

fered and died. It is such a love that is

now supporting and inspiring ambassa-

dors for Christ in all parts of the world.

It is such a love that is constraining tal-

ented and consecrated 3^0ung men and

women to prepare and offer themselves for

mission work.

Fourth—A Heavenly Vision.

“Lift up your eyes and look on the

fields; for they are white already to har-

vest.” There is a vision of need, a vision

of opportunit}r

,
a vision of duty, a vision

of reward. How glad we are for the ex-

tension of gospel power in the world

!

How sad we are when we see how much
is yet to be done ! The many millions who
are unevangelized are looking to us. God
is looking to us to carry His gospel to

them. Can we look upon their need, can

we contemplate their present and future

condition unmoved? A vision of a lost

world, where sin has wrought such havoc,

stands out before the true missionary. He
sees more than that. He beholds the

gracious Redeemer who says, “Look unto

Me all ends of the earth and be saved.”

The vision of the throne room is before

him, and he hears the question, “Who
will go for us?” When this need and op-

portunity are set before him, then his offer

of service is made, and he is “not dis-

obedient unto the heavenly vision.” His

life is then joined in God’s plan in bring-

ing about the victory of redemption. What
a glorious triumph it will be ! All know-

ing Him ! All confessing Him ! He and

His own joined together in eternal glory

!

What a spectacle is seen in the new heaven

and the new earth! What splendor and

perfection absolute in the new Jerusalem!

What a sight to behold that “great multi-

tude, which ho man could number, out

of every nation and of all tribes and peo-

ples and tongues, standing before the

throne and before the Lamb, arrayed in

white robes and palms in their hands
;
and

they cry with a great voice, saying, Sal-

vation unto our God, who sitteth on the

throne, and unto the Lamb.” The mis-

sionary is God’s commissioner to assist

in accomplishing this end by teaching

every creature.

A little over three years ago, occurred

the awful disaster in San Francisco as a

result of the earthquake and the fire.

About the time that the fire had run its

course, a Chicago daily paper presented a

suggestive picture on the front page. The

center of the picture represented the

smouldering ruins of the wasted cit}- . The

great business buildings and the beautiful

homes along with the wealth they repre-

sented, were marked by unsightly piles of

brick and stone. Some buildings were

standing, but with cracked walls and tot-

tering towers. The highways were

blocked with debris. Water mains, gas

mains, sewers, lighting plants and trolley

lines were wrecked and useless. Poverty

stricken, terrified and hungry crowds of

people were sheltered in tents and fed
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with food sent by sympathetic citizens of

other places.

At one side of this picture, standing on

an eminence which overlooked the great

ruin, there stood a man who represented

the manhood of the city. He was dressed

in the clothes of a working man, with his

sleeves rolled up, his shirt open at the

neck, and with one hand shading his eyes

he looked at the awful spectacle before

him. He leans forward. We follow the

line of his vision, and find that it is cen-

tered in the great, cloud of smoke which

hangs over the ruins. We look closer and

in the center of that cloud is seen a beau-

tiful picture of the restored city of the

future. Its avenues throb with life and

business activity. Its citizens are well fed

and clothed, an'd peace and prosperity pre-

vail. The onlooking citizen who catches

this vision of the new San Francisco

sticks a trowel and a square in his belt,

takes a hammer and a shw in his hand,

and with burning eyes, set lips and throb-

bing muscles, starts forward to aid in the

reconstruction of the city of vision.

Men of God look upon the waste and

ruin wrought in the world by sin, the

soul-suffering and general destitution of

sin-cursed humanity. They look from

this to the vision of redemption and res-

toration, which stands out upon the pages

of prophecy. They catch the Master-

spirit. They lay hold upon the means and

opportunities for service and with faith

and courage go out to assist in the mak-

ing of all things new and glorious.

I was once in a country town, and I said to my host when I went to bed: “I have

to be in London to-morrow, and I cannot get up in time for my work unless I

leave by a train which I can catch readily enough if you wake me at six.” Well, my
host was an Irishman, so he woke me at five o’clock, and told me I had only an hour

to sleep. The consequence was that I missed my train. If he had only awoke me at

the proper time and said, “Now you muftt get up,” I should have dressed at once;

but as he said, “You have only another hour to sleep,” of course, I slept, being weary.

The same principle applies to you. If I say to you, “Go home and think it over all

the week,” I shall be giving you a week in which to rebel against God, and I have no

right to do that. I shall be giving you a week to continue an unbeliever
;
and he that

is an unbeliever is in peril of eternal ruin, for “he that believeth not shall be

damned.” Worse than all, the week may lead to many other weeks, to months, per-

haps years, perchance a whole eternity of woe. I cannot give you five minutes. God,

the Holy Ghost, speaks by me now to souls whom God hath chosen from before the

foundation of the world, and He says, “To-day if ye will hear His voice, harden not

your hearts.” The Holy Ghost says, “To-day, even to-day/'

—

Spurgeon.

A missionary after years of toil on the field said: “My prayers have changed. I

used to ask God to have mercy on a lost world, but I know He has had mercy on the

world. Now I pray : ‘Give me the spirit of service’.” This is the one great lack of

so many professing Christians, young and old, the willingness to work, anywhere,

everywhere, all the time, leaving the results to God. This is the true spirit of service.

—Young Christian Worker.

Whosoever does anything to depreciate Christianity is guilty of high treason against

the civilization of mankind.

—

Macaulay.
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES.
ABROAD.

Latakia, Syria.—A business communi-
cation from Dr. James M. Balph, dated

Aug. 10, 1909, contains some items of

general interest:

Our circle are all well. Miss Edgar

went to Gunaimia to spend a month, last

week. I went out with her and remained

over Sabbath. We used the new church

for services, and it was pretty well filled;

there were over 150 persons present, large

and small. The people had gathered to-

gether and plastered it and whitened the

walls a short time ago, and it looks very

nice. I am sorry that circumstances kept

us from building the upper rooms, as we

would have had a place to go to; but we

neither had money nor time this year.

After services in Gunaimia on Sabbath,

they gave a collection of about $25 to the

Kessab sufferers, with a promise of some

more, as some of them were not provided

with anything to give then. This, we

think, was a splendid contribution for

those people, as the most of them are

poor and find it hard enough to get along.

Brother Edgar and family and Miss

Elsey start for Guzne to-morrow. We
still have considerable relief work to look

after. Just now we are buying wheat and

shipping some and storing some for use

later. No provision has been made for

rebuilding the burnt houses yet.

A letter from Rev. A. J. McFarland,

dated Aug. 10, contains additional items:

Miss Metheny left a week ago last Sat-

urday for Beirut, expecting to have some-

thing done to her eye-glasses and return,

but has since telegraphed to send her

trunk to Alexandretta, from which we in-

fer she has decided to spend some time

somewhere else. We had a cordial invi-

tation to Guzne with an offer of a fur-

nished house, rent free; but we resisted,

and rather expect to stay right here. We
are in a much more comfortable house and

feel like we will be able to hold out with-

out serious loss of vitality. We are all

pretty well at present. Doctor talks of

taking Mrs. Balph with him and spend-

ing a few weeks in Gunaimia about the

first of September and onward. Miss

Wylie also expects to remain here.

I expect to go to Tartoos this week and

visit Bizak on the way, as we rather hope

to be able to open a school at Bizak again.

This will be my second trip to Tartoos

since Mr. Stewart left. Have also been

twice at Suadia and Genderia and once

each at Gunaimia and Bahamra in that

time, besides conducting the service here

nine Sabbaths. Spent two Sabbaths in

Suadia one trip, and preached twice in

Gunaimia the Sabbath I was there, and had

a baptism service in El Daney the Sab-

bath I preached at Bahamra. Also had a

wedding service and baptized three chil-

dren at Genderia. So you see the Lord

has not let the work stop altogether in

this department since the departure of the

chief. He has graciously used the assist-

ant some. Except for the first trip down

from Kessab to Suadia just shortly after

the raid, I have had no guard with me,

and several times not even a muleteer, so

you see we do not regard the country less

safe than before the trouble so far as this

part of the country is concerned. The last

trip to Suadia I rode right through two

of the villages which had participated in

the Kessab raid.

Except at Suadia, the work is all in
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quite as flourishing condition as before the

trouble, and there it ds
1

fast recovering its

former prosperous condition. The Nusai-

ria were naturally rather timid for a

while, and have not been coming in as

large numbers as during the winter. We
have opened a summer school here this

season which is well attended by boys from

town. My Arabic teacher, M. Saleem, has

been sick with a slow fever for several

weeks, but seems to be improving now.

Tell the brethren we feel the impulse

of their prayers for us. May they not

cease, but increase.

. Our readers will be glad to have a vaca-

tion letter from Miss Maggie B. Edgar,

written from Gunaimia, Aug. 30, 1909

:

It has been quite a question with the

missionaries where to go for the summer

rest; to stay during all the hot season in

our places of work means for most of us

a poor preparation for the stress of work

of the coming winter. The destruction

of the missionaries’ houses in Kessab shut

everybody out from any hope of going

there, and the unrest throughout the coun-

try caused doubt for a time as to the

possibility of going to other places. How-

ever, most have been able to go some-

where at least for a little time, and only

Miss Wylie and Mr. McFarland are in

Latakia at present.

Some of my boys from Gunaimia have

been asking for a year or two that I would

spend part of the vacation in their village.

One of them promised to find me a com-

fortable room if I would come, so I have

been spending this month in Gunaimia,

and I have had a very pleasant time. The

house in which I am staying is high up on

the hill, just a little below the house Dr.

Balph built last summer. I have a beau-

tiful view away down the valley and out

to the hills beyond. It is quite hot here

through the day, but the air is clear and

invigorating and the nights cool, alto-

gether different from the heavy, oppres-

sive atmosphere of the plain.

The hillsides here send out many
springs of water, and the valley is full of

gardens of figs and pomegranates, with

many walnut trees near the watercourses.

Dr. and Mrs. Balph came up here also

a week ago. They are living for the time

in the new house, which is also used for

the Sabbath and Thursday evening ser-

vices. Our people here seem pleased to

have us with them. They are very busy

throughout the day, men, women and

children, for this is the season for dry-

ing figs, boiling wheat for ‘fimrgle” and

gathering the nuts. But in the evening

after supper the people gather for a talk,

some in Dr. Balph’s house and some in

mine, and before we separate we have

worship together. We have had large

gatherings on the Sabbath, from 130 to

150 persons present at the morning ser-

vice; and many of these, both old and

young, stay for the Sabbath school follow-

ing. They gather again for another ser-

vice in the late afternoon, and are ready

to come again in the evening if we are

willing to have them. Many of the men
of the village can read, but almost none

of the older women can, and while many
of the boys were sent to school, they were

slow to see the need of educating their

girls. How, however, quite a number of

the girls get to school for at least two or

three years, and there is a nice company

of young people growing up here. About

twenty are now receiving teaching in the

schools in Latakia, but now in vacation

time they are all here at home, helping

with the work
;

helping, too, by their

presence and with' the singing in the

Sabbath services.

Some of our boys and girls had been

heard saying parts of their recitations and

dialogues, which they had learned for
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closing exercises at school, and I was

asked if we wouldn’t have them go over

them on an evening for the pleasure of

their friends, so we gathered and prac-

ticed an evening or two, and a few even-

ings ago these young people gave an en-

tertainment lasting more than an hour.

We had songs, dialogues and recitations

and a calisthenic exercise. The house was

full of the villagers, sitting as close as

they could on mats on the floor and

standing at the windows and doors. I

am sure nothing of that kind was ever

done in any of these villages before. It

seemed to give a great deal of pleasure to

the parents and friends. It is as we see

these young people growing up that we

realize most keenly the great opportunity

that we who work in the boarding schools

have, in molding the lives of these boys

and girls and preparing them to be an in-

fluence for clean and righteous living in

the home life of their native villages, and

undoubtedly the greatest power of the

schools is in the training of these children

of converts. One of our boys who fin-

ished our school course in Latakia last

spring is teacher of the village school

here. The attendance is small these busy

days, but when the harvest is gathered in

we will have through the winter and

early spring, thirty or more children to

teach. Another, a graduate of last year,

also from this village, is going to our

school in Larnaca for a year’s study in

English. He is looking forward to being

a worker by and by.

There are here in the village about one

hundred families, the larger number
Protestant Armenians, the remainder

Gregorian Armenians, and three or four

Moslem families. At the time of the

troubles in the spring they, like their

brethren elsewhere, were in great danger.

In God’s mercy the storm passed before it

reached them, though they were so nearly

threatened that they fled from the village

to the hills and remained there several

days. There had been an epidemic of

measles among them, and some of the

children were just recovering. As a re-

sult of exposure and cold several after-

ward sickened and died.

Their experiences in this time of dan-

ger and God’s goodness seem to have

been blessed to them in creating a greater

spirit of thankfulness among them, and

at Dr. Balph’s suggestion, they have

gathered a sum of over 800 piasters to

send to the help of their brethren in

Kessab.

The doing away with old customs and

learning new and better ways is always a

slow process, and yet as the years pass

we can see improvements. I have noticed

it specially in the preparations for the

Sabbath, and the clean faces and clean

clothes of those who attend the Sabbath

services. The opposite was one of the

things that impressed me painfully on

some of my first visits to this village. It

:s pleasant to hear their affectionate men-
tion of Mr. Stewart and his ministrations

among them. “Our preacher” is the title

by which they distinguish him from other

missionaries. They were greatly pleased

at receiving a letter from him which was

read at the close of the morning service

last Sabbath.

Dr. Balph has given some very practical

talks to the brethren on these Sabbaths.

The duties of Christian giving, family

worship and parental training in the home
are some of the subjects that have been

treated, and the people have listened very

attentively. We pray that they may be

remembered, and we hope yet to see a

greater work of grace and manifestation

of the Holy Spirit’s power among our

people here that shall make them an in-

fluence for good not only in this valley,

but in the villages around them.
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Dr. and Mrs. Balph return to Latakia

to-day. I remain a few days longer.

Mersina, Asia Minor.—The following

letter, dated Aug. 12, 1909, is from Bev.

C. A. Dodds

:

This summer is said to be an unusually

warm one in Mersina. Not being in the

habit of spending the summers in Mer-

sina, I am not a competent judge. But

the heat has been trying. However, the

fact that we had the August Olive Trees

about a month ago goes far toward con-

vincing us that the summer must by this

time be nearly over. And a fine heavy

rain, lasting about an hour or an hour and

a half, a few nights ago, has cleared the

atmosphere, so that it has been much
more endurable since. The thermometer

does not record a very high temperature.

The highest I have seen in our sitting-

room has been 89 degrees, and the usual

thing has been about 83 to 85 degrees in

the daytime, dropping about two degrees

during the night. But though the ther-

mometer registers less at night, it really

seems much warmer then than in the day-

time, because we almost invariably have

a nice sea breeze during the day, and lit-

tle or no breeze at night. Whatever the

thermometer may say, my personal pref-

erence would be not to live any place

where it is warmer at 80 degrees or colder

at 50 degrees than it is in Mersina.

For a long time it was generally con-

sidered unsafe to go to Guzne, but either

increasing confidence or increasing heat

has changed people’s minds, and many
within the past month have gone. Mr.

and Mrs. Willson went up about a week

ago and to-morrow we expect Mr. Edgar

and family from Latakia. They and Miss

French will probably go up to the moun-

tains the following day. Miss Elsey, too,

will probably accompany them.

Conditions in our vilayet have settled

somewhat. Apprehensions of further out-

breaks have largely died out. The work

of the court-martial has been far from sat-

isfactory, especially in its earlier days,

when six Armenians were hung for no

greater crime than defending their homes.

One at least was not guilty of even that,

having been hid in Mr. Chambers’ house

during the time when the killing was

going on. There was such an outcry

raised, however, over the execution of

these men that no more Armenians have

been executed so far, though several

Turks have been hung since, and it seems

not unlikely there may be more. How-
ever far short the court-martial’s work
may have come of strict and impartial jus-

tice, much is gained by the demonstration

of the fact that Turks may be executed

for killing Armenians.

We have gotten rid of our refugees

here. Many of them were reluctant to go,

but we felt it was better for them to get

out and do what they could toward pro-

viding homes for themselves before the

approach of winter. Then, too, we could

do nothing toward getting ready to re-

open school this fall as long as they con-

tinued with us. There will be intense

suffering, we fear, when the winter comes

on.

17th.—Since beginning this, the Ed-

gars and Miss Elsey have come and gone

on to Guzne, taking Miss French with

them. We are expecting to go up this

week, to stay perhaps a month. The sum-

mer has been a hard one, and Mrs. Dodds

is pretty well worn out, as I think some

of the other ladies were, too. It is to

be hoped that a few weeks in Guzne will

hawe a good effect upon us all.

I receive from time to time requests for

letters for congregational young people’s

societies and missionary societies, and it

has been very few of them that I have felt

able to respond to. I have in my desk.
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I find, an unfinished one begun away

back in February. I do not like to ap-

pear indifferent to such requests, but I

do not see very well how to find the time

to comply with them. In fact it seems

sufficiently difficult to get an occasional

letter written to the editor of Olive

Trees.

For a long time the Tarsus Mission has

not been fully equipped. It has now what

might be called its full complement of

workers, but they are not all fully quali-

fied yet for work. Judging Mr. Willson

from the quality of the preaching he has

given us in English during the past year,

it would seem inevitable that he should

increase, and the writer of this letter de-

crease. But as a matter of fact, he has

not yet reached the point where he is

able to do very much toward relieving the

senior missionary of any of his work. Dr.

Peoples has been pretty much a wandering

bird since he came to Turkey, giving his

attention mainly and very properly to

getting the imperial medical examination

behind his back, and since doing that he

has had his hands full with relief hospital

work in Adana. So the writer has had

about the same tale of bricks to complete

—with possibly an extra one or two thrown

in occasionally-—as he would have had had

these other men not come at all; and he

hopes that any persons who may have felt

neglected because their requests have been

ignored, will accept this apology.

Kindly refrain from judging my de-

linquency too severely.

And just in this connection I might

say—I wonder if other missionaries have

had the same experience—that on more
than one occasion when I have complied

with such requests as those noted above,

no acknowledgment of the letter written

was ever received. But then of course

we are all human, and others as well as

missionaries find it difficult to find time to

write all the letters they would like to.

Cyprus.—The following letter from
Dr. Calvin McCarroll, of Nicosia, dated

Aug. 4, 1909, will interest our readers

:

In a former letter I promised to write

something as to the condition of lepers

in Cyprus. The Government has estab-

lished a colony for those afflicted with

this disease, about two miles outside of

Nicosia. When any person is found suf-

fering with leprosy, he or she is at once

taken to the colony, where he is provided

for and receives the proper treatment. If

the sufferer has children not yet infected

with the bacillus, they are placed in a

home provided for such children, so the^

have the same chance in life that children

born of healthy parents enjoy.

Early in the spring we visited this

colony, which has probably more than 100

acres of ground, with plenty of pine trees.

There are two rows of houses or streets,

with a fine large church for the Greeks

and a mosque for the Mohammedans, the

latter numbering about twenty-five and

the former seventy-five. All the buildings

are of stone, as appears in the accom-

panying snap shots, and the houses ap-

pear to be very comfortable. Near the

center of the village is a nice coffee house

of hewn stone, where the people may
gather and pass their time in talking and

playing cards, etc., according to their in-

dividual desires. On the inside walls of

this building were hung many pictures,

among them the picture of “The Good

Shepherd,” “Moses lifting up the serpent

in the wilderness,” and “The sick man let

down through the roof at the feet of

Jesus,” which formed excellent texts for a

good long talk on spiritual things and to

which the people listened attentively, and

afterward they wTere all anxious to have

their pictures taken.

The picture of the group of men was
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taken in front of the coffee shop. Those

in the front show the disease in the de-

formity of the hands and fingers, while

the faces of nearly all show a thickening

about the forehead, eyebrows and nose.

The man in the middle of the doorway

with a shawl about his head is so changed

that he has somewhat the appearance of a

baby. The boy next to the end in the front

row has but recently gone to the colony,

and is apparently healthy, but reports a

small sore on one foot, which the health

officer said was leprous. On the three

women you see the disease in a more ad-

vanced condition, the fingers and toes

being entirely destroyed, leaving only

clubs or stumps. One form of this dis-

ease is called anesthetic leprosy, which,

of course, affects the nerves, and one

woman said that if her hand were in-

jured or burned she would not feel the

pain until the fifth day after. There were

two or three unable to leave their rooms,

but sat dressing or bathing their sores

with some lotion given them for the pur-

pose. When a patient goes to the colony

it is for life, as there is no guaranteed

cure. The oil of chaulmoogra has done

much to relieve them, but does not seem

to have effected a cure.

For the past three months, Mr. Pepo-

niades, the old man who gave the property

to the Mission, has been laid on a bed of

sickness, with much suffering at first, and

now, although free from pain, he is very

thin and weak, which, with his age, makes

us doubtful of his perfect recovery to

health.

As a result of the uprising in Turkey

large numbers of refugees came to Cyprus,

but fortunately there was here an Ar-

menian committee, which managed with

some help from outside, to look after the

most of them satisfactorily, so that we

have had no burden thrust upon the Mis-

sion. However, at the request of Mr.

Freyer, treasurer of the Beirut committee

of the American Bed Cross, we under-

took to collect some money for the relief

of the sufferers in Turkey. Although the

people did not give very liberally, we sent

over about $50 and two boxes of clothing

of considerable value. The people here

seemed to believe the stories invented by

the Turks, throwing the blame on the

Armenians, and consequently had very

little sympathy for the sufferers.

Our work is going on as 'usual, with

clinics regularly twice a week, at which

the Word is preached before beginning

the work of the day. Since the first of
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April we have given nearly 3000 treat-

ments. On account of the unsettled state

of affairs in Turkey and other reasons, we

thought it better to remain in the island

this summer, so we cast about to find a

place in Cyprus which would give us a

little change and relief from the heat and

found a village called Paliohori, about

thirty miles from Nicosia and about 3000

feet elevation. There my family and that

of my brother are passing a few of the

hottest weeks of the summer. And I go

up every Friday night and come down on

Monday night, so that I have four days

here each week, including the clinic days.

Although the climate of the village is not

all that could be desired, still the change

seems to be doing the children good, and

it has given us opportunities for work

among the villagers. Every Sabbath even-

ing my brother and I visit the coffee shops

where the men are gathered, and my
brother expounds unto them the word of

life. The men listen attentively and ask

for Testaments, which are distributed

among them and which we think they are

reading, and hope that the Holy Spirit

may enlighten their understanding, and

that there may be evidence of spiritual re-

sults. My brother has just returned from

a trip to Kyrenia and reports conditions

there as more favorable than at any time

during the past.

A letter from Rev. W. McCarroll, of

Larnaca, dated Aug. 26, 1909, reports

holiday experiences:

Owing to the unsettled condition of

affairs in Turkey we did not get to Guzne

as usual for a few weeks during the hot-

test of the weather, so we tried a village

in the mountains of Cyprus, which was

practically unknown to us, but we thought

that it might be better than nothing.

On the first Sabbath evening my brother

and I went to a coffee house, where the

men congregate to smoke, play cards and

gossip. We were courteously received,

and after a little I found an opportunity

to speak to them on spiritual things, and

related the story of the man born blind,

which I applied as best I could. All lis-

tened attentively and seemed well pleased.

The second Sabbath we went again, and

though the attention was not so good, I

read and expounded a portion of Scrip-

ture. In addition, we distributed tracts

and a few Testaments, which were eagerly

received. As the village is divided into

two parts by the river which passes

through, we thought it best to visit a cof-

fee shop in each part. Accordingly, on

the next Sabbath evening we went first

to the coffee house which we had not for-

merly visited, where I read and explained

the story of the rich young man who came

to Jesus asking what he must do to in-

herit eternal life. All listened attentively

and appeared to agree with everything

that was said, except one, who said that

the body was more important than the

soul, and that he cared more about money
than about Jesus. Afterward we went to

the coffee house formerly visited. Our
coming seemed to be the signal for some

to go, and the others continued their

games or conversation, so that I was at a

loss how to gain their attention and speak

to them on the gospel. As I looked

around I saw a young man who had come

to the house for a Testament, but as the

supply on hand was exhausted, I had none

to give him. I went and sat down beside

him and asked him why he wanted a

Testament. He answered, “To read about

Jesus and His apostles.” I then told him
something about the work of the Bible

societies, and then asked him as to the

meaning of the word “evangel,” which he

defined as meaning “good news” or “good

tidings.” By this time the greater num-
ber of the men had gathered around and
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were listening attentively. The word

“evangel” became the text for a clear set-

ting forth of the plan of salvation. By
the next Sabbath we had gotten a supply

of Testaments, and a number of men came

that day to get books. I read and ex-

plained to them the passage on the New
Birth and Jesus at Jacob’s Well in

Samaria. We discussed the question of

Sabbath keeping, and in .answer to their

questions, I set forth our position with

regard to the worship of the saints. A
number of Testaments and tracts were

received with avidity apparently, and we

were happy in the thought that our stay

in Paliohori was not entirely fruitless.

The next Sabbath brought a rude awak-

ening. On going to the coffee house at

the hour the men were accustomed to con-

gregate, we found the village priest pres-

ent. After a few general remarks, I asked

permission to tell them a story, and re-

lated the history of the Children of Israel

in the wilderness when bitten by the fiery

serpents, and read the passage referring

thereto in the third chapter of John,

which I tried to explain and apply. After

a little, the priest very politely asked per-

mission to ask me a question: Who
were we ? By what authority did we come

to teach his people? Do we accept the

Creed ? If we were orthodox, ydiy did we

not come to visit him and attend his

church? I tried to answer his questions

and at the same time “preserve the peace,”

but the Babel of voices on all sides was

so great that one could scarcely hear him-

self think. “Do you accept the perpetual

virginity of the Mother of Jesus? Do
you observe the saints’ days?” “No.”

The Mukhtar then forbade us to speak

and teach in his village any more, which

command was enforced by a zealous

zaptieh or policeman. Two or three

young men drew their chairs near mine

and asked me why I do not go to the

Orthodox Church, but as the policeman

prevented further discussion, I invited

them to the house to talk. The next day

some half dozen of them came and I

gave them in as plain language as I could

muster my reasons for not going to the

Orthodox Church. First, because the

Orthodox Church teaches and practices

the worship of the saints, which not only

is opposed to the Scriptures, but dishonors

Christ as well. Second, because the Or-

thodox Church teaches the doctrine of

transubstantiation/ which is contrary to

the Scriptures and to reason. Third, be-

cause the whole system of the priesthood

is opposed to the spirit and teaching of

the New Testament. The very concep-

tion of a. priest is that of one who has

something to offer, and as in the “mass”

there is the offering of the body of Jesus,

the doctrine of transubstantiation becomes

essential to the priestly idea. And, final-

ly, because the worship of the Orthodox

Church contains so many elements un-

authorized by the New Testament. We
discussed these different points at length,

and to most of them the arguments

seemed reasonable. Others said that they

had other books besides the New Testa-

ment which are of authority in religion,

and according to them we are heretics and

accursed.

One week early in August I paid a visit

to the brethren in Kyrenia, and found the

situation there somewhat improved. The

family of one brother had until now been

bitterly opposed to the evangelical cause,

but this time I found opportunity to visit

them and read and explain a portion of

Scripture, and received a hearty invita-

tion to return. The brethren also who

had separated themselves on account of

embracing the peculiar tenets of the Ply-

mouth Brethren, seemed more kindly

disposed and friendly than heretofore.

We were expecting Mr. J. D. Edgar by
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the French steamer yesterday, bnt were

disappointed to learn that he had gone

to Alexandretta from Beirnt by a shorter

and more direct route. However, he will

arrive in due season, and we hope much
from him and his work here.

China.—Mrs. Janet C. Robb sends us a

vacation letter dated Macao, Aug. 13,

1909:

It is vacation time. It may seem

strange to many that vacation is such a

necessary thing, but it is like many other

things out here, hard to understand until

you come to live in this climate, where

things are so different.

Nearly all were away from Tak Hing
by the 20th of July. Rev. Kempf re-

mained to finish up his school work and

Mr. Robb to do the .preaching. But now
they are both here, and Rev. J. K. Robb

has gone -home to carry on the work dur-

ing August, and will be by himself most

of the month. Dr. Wright went up with

him to stay for a few days to look after

some patients.

We are all at Macao this year except

AT H

Allegheny, Pa.—On May 8th, 1909,

Mrs. C. W. Newell, a life-long member of

the R. P. Central Missionary, entered

into the “rest that remaineth for the peo-

ple of God.” She .was one of “the pure

in heart.” We miss her, but she “sees

God.” To her family, we tender our

heartfelt sympathy, and may the God of

all comfort comfort their sorrowing

hearts. Committee.

Iowa.—Annual report of the Ladies’

Missionary and Aid Society of Morning

Sun, Iowa:

As another year of our society is num-

Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell and Rev. W. M.

Robb and Mrs. Robb, who are at Cheung

Chau. I think most of the people at

home know something of this place, be-

cause it is here that most of the mission-

aries of South China have spent their

vacations until the last two years. But

now nearly all go either to Cheung Chau

or Lo Fan. The latter place is a moun-

tain some distance from Canton, and is

about four thousand feet high, and it is

said to be a fine cool place even during the

hottest weather. There are no houses on

the mountain. They live in tents, and it

is rather a hard place to reach. At
Cheung Chau there are eight houses this

year and four more being built, all

owned by missionaries. It lacks the good

roads and fine shade trees we have here,

but in a few years I expect they will have

these, then it will be a fine place.

The most of us expect to go home about

the middle of September. Some will go

before, but the most of the heat will be

over by that time. The nights will at

least be cool. All are well.

OIVIE1.

bered with the past, and as we look back

and see God’s kindness to us, we feel that

we have great cause for thankfulness.

Death has not entered our ranks this

year. Our roll now numbers thirty-eight.

Two new names have been added to the

roll. Three members have moved from

our midst. We have held twelve regular

meetings, with an average attendance of

eighteen.

Our work has been much the same as in

previous years. Aside from the financial,

two barrels of fruit were sent to the In-

dian Mission, and also a barrel of cloth-

ing was sent to the Southern Mission.
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Our society welcomed a number of visit-

ors during the year, among whom were

the Misses Willson, of the U. P. Mission

in India, who favored us with interesting

and instructive talks; also Mrs. J. G-.

Reed, of the Southern Mission of our own

Church, who gave us an interesting talk.

Literature committee reported nearly

three thousand papers, also a large num-

ber of cards and magazines distributed

the past year. Many of these were sent

to the Southern Mission.

As we commence the year’s work may
we all be enabled to say with the Psalmist,

“0 Lord, open Thou my lips and my
mouth shall show forth Thy praise.”

Mrs. Thos. Huston,

Rec. Sec.

Treasurer's Report.

July, 1908—July, 1909.

Receipts.

Balance $8.05

Dues 91.65

Donations 2.57

By subscriptions 182.28

$284.55

Fruit to Indian Mission $25.00

Clothing Southern Mission 59.00

$368.00

Disbursements.

Home work $22.09

Southern Mission 11.42

Indian Mission 44.64

Domestic Mission 41.67

Syrian Mission 155.00

Balance in treasury 9.73

$284.55

Fruit Indian Mission $25.00

Clothing Southern Mission 59.00

$368.00

Mrs. R. W. McElhinney,
Treas.

New Concord, 0.—In the death of one

of our members. Miss Kezia McNaugh-

ton, the New Concord Ladies’ Missionary

Society has been again reminded of the

certainty of death and of the need to

“work while it is day.” She departed this

life April 8, 1909, in the eighty-second

year of her age. Although seldom able

to be present at the meetings on account

of distance, she was always interested in

the work of the society, and was ready

with her means, and in other ways, to do

what she could. In her declining years

she talked much of the work of the

Church, especially in the past.

In less than two weeks we have been

called upon to part with another of our

aged members, Mrs. Eliza Forsythe, who

was called to rest April 19, 1909, in the

eighty-fourth year of her age. For a

number of years she was a member of

our society, and was always ready and

willing to do her part. By her pleasant

manner she won the love and esteem of

all who knew her.

May we who are left be faithful in the

performance of whatever we are called

to do, knowing that soon the places that

know us now will know us no more for-

ever.

Mrs. J. C. Wallace,

Mrs. W. F. Wilson,

Committee.

Olathe, Kans.— We, the members of

the L. M. S. of Olathe, Kans., desire to

offer a tribute of respect to the memory

of Miss Mattie Hunter, who fell asleep

on July 26, 1909. She was conscientious,

kind and so willing to serve in any way

she could. Let us heed the admonition,

“Be ye also ready.” It was a pleasure

to her to be in the house of God while

health permitted.

We extend our sincere sympathy to the

bereaved, and commend them to our Heav-
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enly Father, Who will sustain and sup-

port all His children in time of trouble.

Committee.

Walton, N. Y.—The W. M. S., of

Walton Congregation, records with deep-

est sorrow the great loss which it

has sustained in the death of Mrs. Isa-

belle Pierce. She was for many years a

most interested and efficient member of

our society. She was ever a benevolent

and warm-hearted friend of the mission-

ary. She was never known to have re-

fused help to anyone in need. She was

deeply and truly religious. She loved

her church and worked loyally for its

interests. She was intensely interested

in every missionary enterprise in behalf

of the Kingdom of Christ, keeping her-

self in close touch with the different

missions of the Church, contributing

liberally to them and working untir-

ingly for them. At her death she left

$1,000 to the Syrian Mission. She has

been a noble example for us to follow.

May we live better lives after being as-

sociated with one who kept so close to

her Saviour and may we prove our-

selves worthy of the mantle which has

fallen from her as she has entered the

realm of glory.

Mrs. R. C. Reed, Pres.

Miss Jennie Cobine, Sec’y.

York, N. Y.—The Session of the

York Reformed Presbyterian Congrega-

tion desires to place on record the fol-

lowing minute on the death of Elder

William Hart:

Mr. Hart was ordained to the office

of ruling elder May 5, 1870, and was re-

moved by death April 17, 1909, having

thus served nearly thirty-nine years.

During this long period he was an ex-

emplary member of the court of God’s

house. He possessed and exercised the

elements of Christian character re-

quired in the personal and home life of

one who would he a ruler in the Church

of God. He' was in an eminent degree

a man of blameless personal life, and

he was one who ruled his own house

well.

In the meetings and work of the ses-

sion he ever recognized the sacred re-

sponsibility which rests on those who
have the oversight of the flock of God
which Christ has purchased with His

own blood. He was faithful in his at-

tendance on all the meetings of session

and of the higher courts of the Church

when appointed a delegate, until hin-

dered by the failing strength of his

later years.

We miss his earnest, helpful and lov-

ing counsels and tender brotherly fel-

lowship, but rejoice in the helpful in-

fluence of his life which remains both

as an officer of the session and a mem-
ber of the congregation.

We express our sympathy to his wife

and children in their bereavement and

commend them for their comfort to the

Saviour Who by His grace enabled the

loved one who has been taken from them

to live the pious life and die the peace-

ful death which he did, and whose grace

is sufficient for all.

J. B. Gilmore,

Henry Hogg,

Committee of Session.

No peace was ever won from fate by subterfuge or agreement. No peace is ever in

store for any of us but that which we shall win by victory over shame or sin—victory

over the sin that oppresses, as well as over that which corrupts.

—

Ruslcin.
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THE MASSACRE IN KOZOLOOK

*

Kozolook was an Armenian village of

about 450 inhabitants, situated in the

mountains to the north of Tarsus and
/

distant fifteen miles. The Church and

the College in our city have maintained

religious and educational work there for

thirty years. On Wednesday, the 14th

of April, about twenty Armenians were

working on a farm between the village

and Tarsus. The Protestant pastor, on

his way to attend the annual meeting at

Adana, was robbed and maltreated by

Turks near this farm, but escaped with

his life. He spent the night in the

mountains, in a cold rain, without shel-

ter, and reached Kozolook the next day

with great difficulty. The men on the

farm also took the alarm, and tried to

get back to the village. Some of them

succeeded and came in wounded; the

others were killed. The villagers, re-

alizing their danger, sent two horsemen

to Tarsus to ask for protection. Only

one soldier was sent in response to this

appeal. On the way he picked up an-

other. When these two reached the vil-

lage it was already besieged by more

than a thousand Turks and Koords.

These dared not come very near, how-

ever, as the Christians were valiantly de-

fending themselves. The two soldiers

entered the place and assured the in-

habitants that they had come to pro-

tect them. Then they ordered the

Christians to surrender their arms, say-

ing that otherwise they could not con-

trol the Turks. Alas, the villagers con-

sented! How often have our poor peo-

ple been deceived in this way.

The besiegers then entered the vil-

*Facts gathered from the survivors.

lage, and the next thing was to order

the Christians, on pain of death, to be-

come Moslems. Some consented and

put the white cloth around their heads.

Saturday came. The soldiers now said

they were not able to protect the Ar-

menians and ordered them to flee to the

neighboring Turkish villages. This they

were compelled .to do, as the last hope

of safety. As soon as they left the vil-

lage they were set upon by the Moham-
medan hordes. The poor people scat-

tered and fled in all directions, the

Turks killing all whom they could over-

take. In the mad race for life, families

were dispersed; the mother lost her

child, the wife her husband. These

families were never reunited in this

world. Scenes of murder and outrage

were enacted such as the history of the

world has seldom if ever recorded. Ko-

zolook was plundered, then reduced to

ashes. The fate that befell the young

girls must be left untold. A bride of

two months besought her young hus-

band to kill her, which he did, and was

almost immediately slain by the savages.

Who can bear to think of such trage-

dies ? Der Sahak, the good priest of the

village, with his son, a junior in the col-

lege (home for the Easter holidays),

with forty-seven men and women, were

killed by the sword at one spot and their

bodies burned. One woman, wounded

and burned, managed to escape and is

now here with us. After weeks of effort

on the part of Dr. Christie nearly all

the survivors have at last been brought

in from their hiding places in the Turk-

ish villages. There are about two hun-

dred of these refugees and they look

more like ghosts than men and women,

so horrible were the experiences through
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which they have passed. There are sev-

eral girls still in the hands of the sav-

ages. Here it must be recorded for the

honor of human nature that a few of

the Turks in the villages did all they

could to protect the Christians; indeed,

if this had not been the case not a sur-

vivor could have reached us. I give

here the result of my effort for some

weeks to get the statistics of the mas-

sacre at Kozolook. Eighty-one men
were killed, nineteen women and thirty-

eight children, a total of one hundred

and thirty-eight. Fifty-five were burned

after being killed or wounded. Four

women and five children were brought

in to us wounded
; they will recover.

There are thirty-one widows, one hun-

dred and two orphans (fifty boys, fifty-

two girls). Sixty-eight houses, two

churches and two schools were pillaged

and burned. Perhaps it is not a deed

of kindness to bring sorrow to many a

tender heart by the recital of these hor-

rors, but the civilized world ought to

know the truth of this affair. I feel

sure there are multitudes in more fav-

ored lands who will sympathize with our

poor smitten people and will try to help

them.

Tarsus, May 25, 1909.

THE MASSACRE IN HASSAN BEYLI *

If it were possible I would write not

a- word to you about the massacre that

has reduced us all to such misery. I

would prefer to bear this sorrow alone

and keep you free from any knowledge

of it. But it is better that I write, for

you will certainly hear about it from

other sources. This great and terrible

blow came upon us like a stroke of light-

ning out of a clear sky. I write to you

weeping. Your father was more fortu-

letter written by a pastor's widow to

her children, May 7, 1909.

nate than the rest of us, for he was killed

on the road to Adana before the at-

tack was made upon us. He did not

witness the sacking of the town, he did

not see it burning, he did not hear the

yells and the firing of our cruel enemies,

he did not look on in agony while his

loved ones were slain—his sons, his

brothers, his sisters, his other relatives,

his neighbors and the members of his

congregation. During the last fall and

winter we all saw a notable change in

him. He became more and more a man
of prayer; he habitually practiced the

presence of God. One could see him
grow day by day more heavenly minded.

As you know he resigned the pastorate

of late because he wished a younger man
here to take his place. On the 11th of

April we had communion; he preached

from Matt. 27 :28, “They put on Him a

scarlet robe.” It was a very solemn

meeting. Your father and all the peo-

ple had tears in their eyes. Oh, it was

his last sermon! On the next day, the

12th, he started for Adana and the an-

nual meeting. He went away in such a

hurry that he did not even bid us good-

bye. Your brother Augustine and seven

other young men went that day to the

hot springs near Kharne; we now know

that all were killed there. That even-

ing the pastors and delegates from the*

Aintab and Oorfa regions reached us on

the way to Adana. They were our

guests that night. As you have heard,

they were all slain in Osmanie in the

presence of the governor. Your father

and his four companions had been mur-

dered the day before, some hours west

of Osmanie. On Friday, the 16th, a

wild mob of Turks, Koords and Circas-

sians attacked Hassan Beyli. Our young

men met them bravely and defended the

town for several hours. But the enemy

were too numerous; they were like
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swarms of ants. So we were at last

obliged, all of ns, to flee for onr lives

to a hill back of the town. The sav-

ages rushed in, killed all whom they

overtook, ransacked, looted and burned

the houses and the church, and then ad-

vanced on us. Bullets were buzzing all

around us; we were surrounded by the

enemy. We gathered together on the

top of the hill just as it was growing

dark. There we held a short prayer

meeting, crying out to God to save us.

We fell on each others’ necks and kissed

each other; we knew it was the last time

for many of us. As we said good-bye

we exhorted each other to be steadfast

and not deny the faith. We said, “Fare-

well, let us be faithful to our Lord even

unto death; then we shall meet Him and

meet each other on high.” Up to that

time not many of our people had been

killed. We then separated in the for-

ests, on the mountains. Some started

for Marash, some for Aintab, some for

other places; nobody knew where he was

going, nobody felt any security for his

life. Each hid himself or herself among
the rocks and in the caves. But the wild

and bloodthirsty mob were not satisfied

with plundering and burning the town.

They hunted the fugitives on the moun-

tains and in the woods like partridges

’for fifteen days. They found us in our

hiding places ; they killed your nephew

before our eyes; they killed all my
brothers, your uncles. Only two men
are now alive of all our large circle of

relatives. The last time I saw Robert,

my dear son, he was weeping. I urged

him to give his heart to the Saviour.

“Mother,” said he, “will God forgive

all my past sins? Are you sure of

that?” “Yes, my dear son, He will surely

accept you.” Then I kissed him good-

bye, and we parted; I have not seen him

again. I hear that he was badly wound-

ed and took refuge in an old mill. There
he staj^ed two days without food or

treatment. At last he was found by
two cruel Turks. He earnestly besought

them not to kill him, promising them
two pounds if they would take him to

his brother in Aintab; they took him
away, but as he has not been heard from
since it is feared that they killed him.

Our women were found in various

places. The savages drove us back to

the village and from these to Baghche,

where we are now, threatening to kill

us if we refused to become Moslems.

We were all barefoot and worn out with

hunger, fatigue and grief. The blood

streamed from our feet. My youngest

son, Garabed, is with me. Many times

I had to hide him under my skirts or

they would have killed him; they killed

those that were younger than he.

Thank God, this son was spared to me
as a comfort in the midst of all these

sorrows! But I assure you that in all

these troubles, persecutions and scenes

of death we were enabled to rejoice that

the Lord had counted us worthy to suf-

fer dishonor for His holy Name. We
thank Him for His help; our faith is

stronger than ever before. Our com-

munity has suffered in life and in prop-

erty. The church where your father

preached for over thirty years is gone.

All our houses are gone; the gardens

and vineyards are destroyed, everything

being cut up by the roots; but we re-

member Heb. 10:32-34. We here were

left for several days without food. More

than three thousand women and chil-

dren are in an open field without shelter

of any kind, without anything to cover

us at night, many of us without cloth-

ing. We eat dry bread of the worst

quality; there is not a taste of cooked

food. Many children are dying of hun-

ger and exposure. More than once we
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went to the Moslem houses to beg for

food, but none was given ns. We got

cursing and blows instead. At last the

government is giving us a piece of bread

each day. One can scarcely call it

bread, for it is full of chaff and dirt.

My dear ones, do not weep for us; in-

stead, try to help this multitude so full

of wretchedness. They are absolutely

destitute of every comfort and necessity.

We lie like cattle on the stones and bare

ground; not even a rag do we have to

lay under us. Think how our bones

ache! I can write no more. I kiss your

dear eyes.

GIVING, FROM A GIRL’S VIEWPOINT.
The “Learn to Do Well” Club, with its

winsome girls and consecrated leader, had

gathered for their monthly meeting. This

club was composed of Mrs. Snow's Sabbath

school class, and was the outgrowth of an

earnest purpose on the part of their teach-

er to help these young, bright girls to see

life from its highest and best viewpoint.

After the formal opening of the meet-

ing with Scripture reading and prayer, the

first assignment was always the paper.

Upon this evening it had by rotation

fallen to Helen Carter, a bright, lovable

girl, a leader among her associates, and

one who always commanded attention.

When she was called to the place assigned

to the speaker, expectancy was manifested

in the attention of every member present,

which increased as she read the following

:

Giving, from a Girl's Viewpoint.

When this subject was assigned to me I

had no convictions regarding it, and my
interest was not greater than my convic-

tions. Just as soon as I knew that, ac-

cording to our club rules, I must prepare

a paper for this meeting, I began to think

what my point of view was regarding it;

and I was ashamed to find that I, Helen

-Carter, almost seventeen years old* had

not an idea upon this subject, and that I

must begin at the very beginning.

The day after our last meeting I went

in to Boston, and, going up the West End
from the North Station, I saw two small

girls standing on the sidewalk, the older

one holding a baby in her arms. Just as

I reached them, a lady passed with a

beautiful bunch of lilacs in her hand.

Both children gazed in admiration.' Then
the “little mother” said to the girl beside

her, “If that lady had given those flowers

to me, I would have given half of them
to you.”

Wasn't that beautiful ? That poor child

had nothing to give her little friend ex-

cept a generous thought, and I, with a

yard full of lilacs, had never, even in im-

agination, thought of giving a cluster of

them away for the happiness they might

bring to somebody who did not have flow-

ers. How very small and how very un-

worthy I felt beside that poor child with

the baby in her arms ! But she taught me
a lesson in giving.

When I got home from Boston that day,

I went out into the yard and stood before

our lilac bushes. They never looked so

beautiful -to me before. I saw in each

bunch silver and gold and diamonds for

the plucking, and in every one was pho-

tographed a little girl with a baby in her

arms and a little friend beside her. I im-

agined I heard the lilacs say, “If that

lady had given those flowers to me, I

would have given half of them to you.”

I picked a cluster next morning and

smuggled them off to Martha Holt. Her
mother does our washing. You know
Martha has some hip disease, and has to

use crutches. When I gave her the lilacs

she was so pleased that again I felt

ashamed that 1 had not thought of such

a small service before. When she went

out of the room to get water for the flow-

ers, I noticed a missionary mite box and
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another box on the small table that also

held her crochet work.

“Martha Holt, a poor crippled girl,

whose mother takes in washing to support

herself, has a missionary mite box !”

Those were the words I said to myself.

But I said something more
;
and if I had

said it aloud, it would have been a jerky

exclamation something like this : “Helen

Carter, get your pocketbook, quick ! before

Martha Holt comes back, and do you put

every dime and nickel you have into that

box!” I obeyed the command quickly,

for Martha's crutches on the kitchen floor

reminded me that there was no time to

lose. I scarcely had time to say good-by

to the chocolates that I was going to buy

that morning. I don't know how much
money I had in my purse, but I do know

that it was all that was left of my month's

allowance. I wished for the moment that

it was a thousand dollars. I really believe

I should have put it all into Martha Holt's

missionary mite box.

I was looking at the other box when

Martha came into the room. It was about

the size of the mite box, with just “Mal-

achi 3, 10'' written on the cover. When
Martha came back I said to her, regardless

of politeness : “Martha, what have you in

that little box ?''

Martha blushed a bit, but said, “Oh,

that's my tithing box !'' Then she ex-

plained that when she received her pay for

crocheting or when she had any money she

always put by one-tenth of it for the Lord.

There was very little she could do, she

said, but she could “pay her tithes unto

the Lord.” Then came my turn to blush.

Right then and there I said some mean

things of myself to myself, and the worst

of it was that every mean thing I thought

of myself was true. All at once I remem-

bered my club subject, “Giving, from a.

Girl's Viewpoint.” By the time I reached

home that morning I had done consider-

able thinking. I got my Bible and found

Malachi 3, 10, and I read these words:

“Bring ye all the tithes into the store-

house, that there may be meat in mine
house, and prove me now herewith, saith

the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you

the windows of heaven, and pour you out

a blessing that there shall not be room
enough to receive it.”

Then I got a box and wrote this whole'

verse on the cover, and put it on the table

in my room. There is not a penny in it

yet, for I haven't a penny to my name;

but there are going to be some further on.

I expect to get more good out of my tith-

ing box than the Lord will. And now, I

wonder why I never thought of it before.

Two weeks ago I received a letter from

my cousin Adele, who lives in Hew York.

Some of you met her last summer. She is

such a dear girl. I knew from the tone of

her letter from the very first that some-

thing good had come to her. Every sen-

tence spoke happiness. Hear the close of

the letter it all became clear as daylight.

She explained : “Dear Cousin Helen, I

have given myself to Jesus Christ, His

for service henceforth.”

A panorama of what that might involve

flashed before my vision. I read those

words over and over again. Then sud-

denly a new light on giving dawned upon

me. I not only saw Adele going through

life with that motto, but I began to feel

that it was the right thing for everybody

to do. “Given myself for service!” Be-

fore I slept that night it was all settled so

far as it concerned me. I gave myself

for service. I have been happy as a bird

ever since. Why should I not give my-

self to the Master for service ?

“Giving, from a Girl's Viewpoint !” I

have evolved three viewpoints upon this

subject

:

1. To give thought for the good and

the happiness of others.
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2. To give one-tenth of all my money

to the Lord.

3. To give myself for service.

There was no discussion following the

reading of the paper
;
bnt a hnsh fell upon

the little .company. Each one present was

considering life from new viewpoints.

And when Mrs. Snow said, “Girls, let us

pray,” every one present knelt with the

leader as she offered a prayer of praise

and thanksgiving that such a blessed ex-

perience had come to Helen Carter, and

besought the Heavenly Father to come

into the life of all the dear girls who had

listened to those beautiful words of con-

secration. 'When the roll call gave op-

portunity for each one to respond, the

first girl who spoke moved that giving

from the viewpoint of Helen Carter be

recommended as the viewpoint of every

member of the “Learn To Do Well” Club,

and that motion was unanimously adopt-

ed.

—

Women’s Foreign Missionary Soci-

ety, Methodist Episcopal Church.

THE JEWISH MISSION.
The work of the Mission has been car-

ried forward very much on the plan of

last year, and with equal encouragement.

The Lord has sustained His missionaries

and given them strength and comfort in

their work.

The preaching is usually well attended,

and the good order and interest mani-

fested tell of the hunger of souls. Some

remain after the service to receive more

instruction in the knowledge of Jesus

Christ.

The Sabbath school numbers about

twenty-five scholars, and the Sewing

School about the same. A goodly num-

ber of these are attending both schools,

receiving much instruction in the way of

salvation through the only Saviour, Jesus

Christ. The earnest talks about their

Messiah and His atoning sacrifice, make

many faces beam with a great new hope.

The night school has about twenty

young men in course of instruction, re-

ceiving the light and catching the spirit

of the Christian religion, while they learn

their other lessons. The benefits enjoyed

in this department make many friends

for the Mission, and often lead to a desire

for better things.

Many Jews enter the Mission at all

hours of the day, and many hours of the

night, to make inquiry concerning Jesus

and the way of redemption. The mission-

aries report that at least nine hundred

have thus been brought to the open door

of the Kingdom of God to hear the offer

of the gospel in the past year. The gos-

pel is also carried into many homes by

personal visiting, and in almost every

case a cordial reception is given the mis-

sionaries. The hope is entertained that

during next year the work will be greatly

enlarged in this way, and likewise at the

ship landings, where the immigrants may
be opportunely reached and assisted in

seeking Christ, as they are in quest of

better conditions.

Mr. E. J. Feuersohn was ordained May

4, 1909, to the Christian ministry by the

Philadelphia Presbytery.

The Board asks $2,500 for carrying the

work forward another year.

Two vacancies exist in the Board, one

caused by the death of Elder James Pat-

terson, and another by Mr. Thomas Mc-

Candless, who had been chosen to fill the

vacancy occurring in the death of Elder

William Steele, having declined. These

vacancies should be filled by the action

of Synod.

J. C. McFeeters, Pres.

T. P. Stevenson, Secy.

A Christ about whom you do not think is as good as a dead Christ, as far as you are

concerned.

—

Rev. Dr. McLaren.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

We regret that it will be necessary,

from present appearances, to discontinue

the publication of Olive Trees at the

close of this year. While in our judg-

ment there should be a monthly journal

to keep before the people, in the shape of

contributed articles and letters from* the

fields, the missionary operations of the

Church and their consequent obligations

to sustain them, it is a question whether

one person is justified in voluntarily bear-

ing the whole expense that is not covered

by a nominal fifty cent subscription fee.

One dollar would meet all the demands of

publication and leave a small balance for

contingencies. But only a few would be

willing to pay so much for mission news,

and many others might not be able, in

addition to other claims upon a moderate

income. It is a matter of peculiar grati-

fication, however, that Olive Trees will

close its career of service in debt only to

itself, all bills fully met.

Subscribers who are in arrears for one

or more years will be good enough to re-

mit whatever may be required to cover

their obligations, as no bills will be . sent

out. Those, on the other hand, who have

paid in advance beyond the close of the

current year, contrary to our wish, more

than once expressed in editorial notes,

cannot expect us to incur the cost of re-

turning the money. We will, however,

sum up the amount of the subscriptions

that have been overpaid, and pass it on

to the Treasurer for missionary purposes.

That, we take for granted, will meet their

approval.

Perhaps the Board of Foreign Missions

may be able to devise some better plan for

carrying forward the work that Olive

Trees reluctantly proposes to lay down.

Certainly there should be some link to

connect the home churches with their rep-

resentatives on the foreign fields.

4
At a meeting of the Board of Foreign

Missions, held in the Third Church of the

Covenanters in Philadelphia, Pa., on

Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1909, an application

was received from Miss Anna Louise

Crockett to be appointed teacher in the

girls’ school at Latakia, Syria. The ap-

plicant is a member of the Eeformed Pres-

byterian Congregation in Syracuse, N. Y.,

and in the judgment of her pastor and

many other intimate friends is eminently

fitted for the special service to which she

wishes to devote her life. Her written

replies to questions designed to draw out

information on certain points, necessary

to guide the Board in its actions, were

full and decisive, indicating that her de-

termination to give herself to the work of

foreign missions was not the result of

sudden impulse, but only reached after

careful and prayerful consideration.

As there seemed to be no obstacle in

the way, Miss Crockett received the ap-

pointment, and arrangements will be

made for her departure with Kev. James

S. Stewart and family on their return to

the field in the autumn of 1910. During

the intervening months, she will, at her

own suggestion, pursue any course of

preparatory studies the Board may deem

desirable.

4
Attention is again directed to the call

of the Foreign Board for two more min-

isters for China. It is not necessary to

repeat the official statement published in

Olive Trees for September on page 215.

The reasons urged then should be suffi-

cient to influence young men who have

chosen the gospel ministry as their life
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work to offer their services to the Church

as missionaries. The Covenanter Church

should be careful not to lose its position

in the front rank of the great foreign

missionary army. In every department of

human enterprise the watchword is

“progress/* and surely an organization

that stands for the Crown of Christ can-

not afford to fall behind in the “advance

movement” of the twentieth century for

the conquest of the world.

A circular dated Sept. 17, 1909, from

Mr. J. Campbell White contains the fol-

lowing item

:

“Over thirty executive officers of Lay-

men’s Missionary Movements, represent-

ing churches with an aggregate member-

ship of over fourteen millions, met in

New York, Sept. 11-13, to plan for the

details of the coming National Missionary

Campaign.”

This National Missionary Campaign

should enlist the heartiest support of all

Christian denominations. It has in view

the awakening of the United States to a

realization of its responsibility for the

conversion of the world. No one who

knows anything of existing conditions at

home and abroad can fail to appreciate

the far-reaching importance of the move-

ment and pray that it may be, under the

guidance of the enthroned Eedeemer, the

means of leading professedly Christian

people to think and then consecrate per-

son and property to the service of God,

that all the nations may speedily be

brought to bow loyally at the feet of His

Son, and willingly confess His mediatorial

right to wear the crown of the whole

earth. The demand of the hour is full

surrender, intercessory prayer, and whole-

hearted co-operation in the missionary

enterprise.

Miss Evadna M. Sterrett sailed from

Philadelphia, Pa., Saturday, Sept. 18,

1909, on the way to Asia Minor to resume

her work as Superintendent of the Board-

ing Schools at Mersina.

A cable received Aug. 26, 1909, an-

nounced the safe arrival, at Alexandretta,

Syria, of Eev. Josiah D. Edgar, who has

been engaged by Eev. Walter McCarroll

as Head Master of the Boys’ School at

Larnaca, Cyprus, for a term of years.

The Young People’s Missionary Move-

ment has sent us

Sunrise in the Sunrise Kingdom.

This book is carefully edited and ar-

ranged for mission study classes, present-

ing at all essential points the latest in-

formation about Japan. A suggested re-

view says:

This is seen in the first chapter, in the

care with which the size of the country

and the number of its islands are given,

and the recent steps are traced by which

its political evolution has been effected.

.In chapter two a compact survey of the

people appears, their educational results

are shown, and some noble instances of

sacrifice are related. The several systems

of religion which have obtained a foot-

hold in Japan are next described, and the

early coming of Christianity in the form

of Eoman Catholic missions, followed by

the modern Protestant missionary occu-

pation. A consideration of the five forms

of mission work, packed with specific de-

tails and illustrations, fills chapters five

and six. The seventh chapter is an en-

tirely new one on the problems and char-

acteristics of the Japanese field, and the

closing chapter is given to a review of the

present outlook.

The aim of questions for study is “to

get the necessary geographical background

for an intelligent study of Japan and to

estimate the probable future of the em-
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pire”; “to determine what Christianity

will do for Japanese Society”; “to deter-

mine what the religions of Japan have

done for her and what they have failed

to do”; “to estimate the hindrances and

helps to the entrance of Christianity”;

“to estimate what evangelistic, educa-

tional and medical missionary work has

done for Japan”; “to estimate the needs

and results of broad Christian activities in

Japan”; “to estimate the greatest present

needs of Christianity in Japan”; and “to

estimate the present situation in Japan

and our responsibility.”

The Board of Foreign Missions recom-

mends this volume to churches and soci-

.
eties for study. All orders will be filled at

the rate of 50 cents for the cloth edition

and 35 cents for the paper cover edition;

and remittances must be made either in

postal orders or drafts on New York
banks.

A Reference Library of eight specially

selected volumes on Japan and Missions

in Japan can be obtained for five dollars.

Address

R. M. Sommerville, Cor. Sec.,

325 West 56th Street, New York.

Go early to church. Not only be punctual, but be in your place before the hour

when the service is announced to begin. Then you will not disturb other worshippers.

Go in a reverent spirit. On the way remember whitber you go. Avoid lightness of

manner and conversation on worldly topics. Before you enter, and as you enter the

church, breathe a silent prayer of invocation for the influence of the Holy Spirit. As

you take your place, bow your head reverently in prayer for yourself and for all others

who enter the sanctuary for the services about to begin. Resolve that you will foster

no thought, fix your eyes on no object, utter no word that will tend to divert your

mind from the holy purpose for which you have come into this place. As the min-

ister enters the pulpit, offer an earnest, silent prayer in his behalf. In all the services

take an active part
;
as hearer, as worshipper. At the close of the service, after a

moment of prayerful silence, greet with cheerfulness and good will all whom you hap-

pen to meet, remembering that Christian fellowship is a part of Christian worship.

—

Bishop Vincent.

Patience is the truest sign of courage. Ask old soldiers who have seen real war,

and they will tell you that the bravest men, the men who endured best not in mere

fighting, but in standing for hours to be mowed down by cannon shot
;
who were most

cheerful and patient in shipwreck and starvation and defeat—all those things ten

times worse than fighting—ask old soldiers, I say, and they will tell you that the men
who showed best in such miseries were generally the stillest, meekest men in the

whole regiment. That is true fortitude; that is Christ's magic—the meekest of men
and the bravest, too.

—

Kingsley.

A famous clock in Europe has figures of twelve persons, each standing for an hour,

and finally vanishing at the end of each hour through a giant's mouth. The idea is

to symbolize the process of “killing time.” Some one who was complaining that he

had no time to do a certain task, was made to think of the value of time by the

sharp reply of a friend: “You are having all the time there is.” How- few people

“redeem the time” by using it wisely and by crowding into the hours all the pos-

sible work which they have to do !

—

Selected.
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Bearing; Sustentation; Theological Seminary; Ministers’, Widows’ and
Orphans’ Fund; Literary; Students’ Aid—Mr. J. S. Tibby, 411 Penn Building,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Jewish Mission—Dr. S. A. S. Metheny, 617 N. 43d Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Aged People’s Home—Mrs. A. G. Wallace, 235 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
National Reform—Mr. J. S. Tibby, 41 1 Penn Building, Pittsburg, Pa.



MAP Of THE MISSION FIELDS PRESBYTEWAN
1V

Su;RCH
IN SYRIA, THE ISLAND OF CYPRUS, AND
ADJOINING PARTS OF TURKEY IN ASIA....

This map is about 60 x 65 inches in size, conforms to the best geographical authorities, and the
workmanship is in all respects of standard quality.

It indicates by distinctive legends the location and relative importance of towns or villages
where schools are or have been in operation.

The regular price of the map is $3.00.

Arvy one wishing a copy can have it mailed to his address for $2.00.

ADDRESS
R. M. SOMMERVILLE, 325 West 56th Street. New York.

Telephone, 785 Morningside

WM. McCLEAN’S SON

Undertaker and Embalmer
508 WEST 134th STREET

ROhERT L. McCLEAN NEW YORK

WILLIAM R. JENKINS,
Putolislior, Bookseller, Stationer and Printer.

Publisher and Importer of FRENCH BOOKS,

851 Sc 853 SIXTH AVENUE.
N. W. Cor. 48th Street, NEW YORK.

Card Engraving, Stamping, Wedding Invitations,

PICTURES AND RIOTURE F R A M l

_N <2 .

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Telephone, 2700 Worth .

1

Established 1860.

The J. W. Pratt Co.

Printers and

Manufacturing Stationers,

52 to 58 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

EYESIGHT TESTING ROOMS^ FOR SPECTACLES
24 West 33d Street, New York Telephone. 6363 Madison Square

1215 Bedford Avenue, bet. Halsey and Hancock Streets, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JAMES S. TIBBY Pittsburg,
SELLS THE FOLLOWING COVENANTER LITERATURE

PSALM BOOKS (old and new versions), TESTIMONY,
BOOK OF DISCIPLINE, MINUTES OF SYNOD, CON-
FESSION OF FAITH, CATECHISMS, TALES OF
COVENANTERS, POETS and POETRY, ROMANISM
ANALYZED, HISTORY OF THE TRIAL, 1891

write; F-OR PRICES

Pa.


